
OUR CAPITAL SPACES
An Open Spaces and Recreation Framework for Wellington: 2013–23
Section 1 – summary

This plan is part of Wellington City Council’s Our Living City programme and replaces and updates our Capital Spaces Strategy (1998) and Recreation Strategy (2003). 

Much has been achieved for our open spaces, sports and recreation since the last Capital Spaces Strategy was developed. We want to build on these achievements and get more people active and enjoying the outdoors. 

We can do this in some simple and effective ways, including raising awareness about what’s on offer. We will make sure people know what’s available by developing smart and easily accessed online information. 

We will also ensure that there are well-designed park and neighbourhood signs, including informative maps and stories of different local areas. 

We want to invest wisely and effectively in our parks, open space and recreation areas so that they appeal to a wider range of people. We propose focusing on short, accessible walking and biking tracks and well-located parks and open spaces (including the waterfront) that provide a range of activities. In line with our Accessibility Action Plan, we will make frequently used spaces as accessible as we can and cater for everyone.

We will prioritise the development of well-located hubs that contain multiple recreational facilities in the same space. Recreational and community hubs enable people to play in a range of ways, across a range of times, and to connect with a wider community. They also have the potential to attract more local, regional and national events. 

We want to connect with and protect nature in our own backyard – making local ecosystems stronger and healthier. We will bring more species of plants, birds, and lizards into our city and daily lives. We want to show off all of Wellington’s nature based attractions, including making Wellington a premier walking, cycling and events destination. 

We will invest wisely and effectively in our parks and recreation areas so that they appeal to a wider range of people.

We need to manage our open spaces in partnership with the wider community. At a local level, we want to help community groups share the responsibility for looking after our parks. In return, local communities will have a greater say on how the park will work. We will continue working with mana whenua, other councils, schools and sports clubs too. 

We have worked hard to establish a good, consistent level of service, but people expect more, and needs change. 

Our Capital Spaces gives us the flexibility to meet these changing needs. This plan will ensure decisions on funding consider and prioritise areas where demand is high, and where activities contribute to the outcomes being sought. 

This will mean we have to do less of some things and it is important to be upfront about that. Examples of the things that could change are: 

1	limiting investment (including maintenance) in parks that do not appeal to a wide range of people or do not have important roles for protecting nature. This might mean handing some of those parks to community groups to maintain. This has worked well in some places already (for example, the Jay Street Community Garden, see case study 1 on page 12).

2	changing our focus from developing some of the longer and more remote tracks, identified in the Council’s Open Spaces Access Plan, to tracks that incorporate and join shorter tracks between suburbs.

We will fully involve local communities when proposing any significant changes to any spaces (including but not limited to the types of changes outlined above). This will include considering the present benefits and future potential of each space.

This document provides a vision of what the community wants to achieve with the development, promotion and prioritisation of investment in the city’s open space and recreation framework. Budgets and timings will be confirmed for all proposed outcomes and priorities as part of the Long Term Plan and annual planning processes.





Section 2 – introduction
What are ‘Our Capital Spaces’?

Our Capital Spaces are our open spaces – areas of land or water with recreational, ecological, landscape, cultural and/or historic value – which provide public access. Our Capital Spaces include natural reserves, the Town Belt, the harbour, coastal areas, sportsfields, playgrounds and other outdoor recreation facilities.
Why are Our Capital Spaces important?

The open spaces and natural areas of Wellington City are a key part of what makes Wellington unique. These are well used and valued by a huge number of Wellingtonians and visitors. 

These open spaces and recreation areas are vital to our lifestyle, health and wellbeing, culture, and economy. Increasingly, cities worldwide are competing for the economic benefits derived from attracting talented workers, visitors and hosting events. Good quality open spaces and recreation opportunities will make Wellington more attractive. Through our open spaces and recreation areas, we connect with our friends, neighbours and meet new people. 

Open spaces protect important natural habitats and ecosystem services. Having clean water, growing food, and caring for native plants and animals are values which run deep within the many cultures of our city. We are a sporting city and our recreational facilities provide a range of ways to get active. 
Why is a plan needed?

In 1998, the Council endorsed the Capital Spaces Strategy which focused on expanding the area of open spaces including the Outer Green Belt.

In 2003, the Council approved the Recreation Strategy which focused on providing: 

1	a diverse range and an abundance of quality recreation and leisure activities that are easily accessed and affordable 

2	increased participation in recreation and leisure activities to enhance overall health and wellbeing

3	year-round recreation activities and events to contribute to the economic prosperity and identity of Wellington

4	a wide range of recreational opportunities in our open spaces that do not compromise environmental values

5	good public health by encouraging health and fitness.

The Capital Spaces Strategy and the Recreation Strategy seek similar outcomes which overlap. The Council has reviewed these strategies and looked at how open spaces are being used, and consider that these plans should be combined and updated.
How will this plan improve our open spaces and recreation opportunities, and how did we identify the outcomes sought in the plan?

Our plan focuses on getting more people using, relaxing in and enjoying our open spaces, including our sporting and recreational facilities.

This plan provides details on how the Council will make decisions on our open spaces from 2013–23 and beyond.

To get more people using, relaxing in and enjoying our open spaces and recreation areas, the plan outlines a number of outcomes that we feel Wellingtonians would like to see achieved. We have based our outcomes on the expectations expressed in public surveys, on information provided by focus groups and on information gained through talking to other organisations. This told us:

6	People have many competing priorities, and more often do shorter activities (of up to three hours) rather than longer activities in our open spaces.

7	People often have limited knowledge of the extent of opportunities available in different spaces, so more easily accessible information is needed to raise awareness.

8	Being able to conveniently and affordably access areas, sport and recreation is important for increasing use.

9	People want more flexibility to participate in a growing range of activities at different times on sports areas, parks and other open spaces that are well located for communities.

10	Different cultures want greater diversity and involvement in open spaces, including the promotion of culture, art and heritage.

11	Increasing the numbers of native plant and animal species, and protecting key waterways, the harbours and cultural and natural landscapes is increasingly important to people, particularly as our population grows.

12	Communities are becoming more involved in our open spaces.

13	We need to increasingly cater for older people as the proportion of people in our population aged over 65 grows.

Where does the plan fit?

Our Capital Spaces supports the strategic outcomes and goals identified in Wellington Towards 2040: Smart Capital. The following diagram shows how this plan fits within the Council’s strategic framework:



The open spaces in our Capital City are well used and valued by a huge number of Wellingtonians and visitors.


Section 3 – Our Capital Spaces 
What outcomes are we seeking and what will we focus on?

The plan is a framework which will help the Council to make good decisions. Specifically, four outcomes and a number of areas of focus will guide decisions around funding and the use of open spaces and recreation areas. We can achieve these outcomes in many different ways, for example, by encouraging diversity of use, supporting increased participation and ensuring better use of our assets.
OUTCOME 1: GETTING EVERYONE ACTIVE AND HEALTHY
Focus: Awareness
We want to increase the use of open spaces to get even more people physically active in our city. 

Our open spaces can sometimes be our best-kept secret. We will spread the word about the great opportunities these spaces provide through:

1	high quality, consistent signs and appropriate entrances to make it easy for people to use our tracks, parks and other spaces. Signs will also explain the historical, cultural and environmental significance of different spaces

2	developing smart and easily accessed information to tell people about what’s on offer. This includes smart-phone applications, interactive mapping of walking tracks and cycle ways, and working with online ‘meet-up’ groups, such as Adventure Wellington, that plan regular events in our open spaces. 

We will make sure that as much information as possible (on paper, signs, and online) can be accessed by everyone (including people with physical, hearing or sight impairments).
Focus: Supporting sport and recreation and increasing participation 
Sport and recreation are important to Wellingtonians. We are involved in a greater range of these activities than ever before and participation is changing. For example, the numbers of casual participants turning up and taking part is growing. While many sports clubs and recreation clubs are thriving, others are struggling to retain membership. 

We want to ensure that we support these changes so that sport and recreation continues to thrive in the city and participation increases. To do this we will engage early with sports and recreation clubs to provide support. This could be by linking clubs with other sports or activity-based clubs to share facilities and expertise. Where relevant, we will encourage clubs to broaden their community role and /or deepen partnerships with the wider community, including businesses. 

We also need to provide a range of open spaces and recreation links for informal activities such as walking, running, cycling and kick-around areas, as well as passive recreation and leisure activities such as picnics.

We are committed to ensuring that the Council’s user fees continue to be affordable and will encourage participation in sport and recreation through targeted programmes.
Focus: Community and neighbourhood spaces
We will focus on the development of well-located parks and other open spaces with a range of activities catering for the whole community. For example, a family will be able to visit a park where one child can cycle, another child can play sport, and they can all have a picnic in the same visit, at the same location. Karori Park is an example of a well-located park that caters for a wide range of activities.

Open spaces other than parks can provide a wide range of activities for the whole community, for instance, Oriental Parade, Lyall Bay, Waitangi Park and the waterfront. These areas are well used for many purposes and make great use of the inner harbour, coastline and beaches. 

Through the development of local reserve management plans, we have identified some priorities for development, and will focus on Hataitai Park, Alex Moore Park in Johnsonville (see case study 4 on page 13), Newlands Park and Wakefield Park in Berhampore. Our intention is to expand this model of multi-use recreational facility across the city. 

We will continue to ensure that well-used spaces are adequately provided in the central city. Such spaces do not need to be large but should be well-designed and located with adequate seating, shelter and other amenities. Examples include Midland Park and Glover Park. We will also ensure that as the population grows in different parts of the city, access to good quality open spaces does not reduce. This work will be carried out through the Central City Framework. 

We will identify important community and neighbourhood spaces through the Suburban Reserves Management Plan. 

We will continue to encourage and support local communities to get involved and look after local neighbourhood spaces where appropriate, for example, by establishing community gardens or setting up community planting groups.

We will encourage people from all backgrounds and incomes to enjoy open spaces and recreation.

Focus: Providing accessible walking and cycling tracks
The Council plans to develop short, easily accessible walking and cycling tracks close to where people live. Our priorities (determined from our research) will be to develop the following tracks:

1	the Skyline track on the Outer Green Belt between Johnsonville and Porirua, with short track links to Churton Park and Tawa 

2	the Harbour Escarpment Track between Woodridge and Ngauranga, providing a range of short tracks for residents of Newlands, Woodridge and Paparangi. 

We will explore partnerships for completing coastal tracks between Owhiro Bay and Makara, Otari and Makara, and for Karori Stream.

Focus: Equity and universal access
We will encourage people from all backgrounds and incomes to enjoy open spaces and recreation. We will reduce barriers that prevent people from participating in activities and using facilities, as part of engaging with local communities and advocacy groups. 

OUTCOME 2: PROTECTING OUR BIRDS, NATURE, STREAMS AND LANDSCAPES
Focus: Restoring local habitats and encouraging native birds into communities
We will plan, manage and develop open spaces as an integrated ecological and recreational network.  

The plan is to restore more ecological areas throughout the city and encourage native wildlife into every community. We will do this by continuing to expand the Council’s pest management (plant and animal pests) and native planting programme. For example, as part of the Our Living City project, an impressive target of planting two million indigenous plants by 2020 has been set.  

We will also focus on creating a safe habitat around Zealandia for the native birds flying in and out of the sanctuary.  
Focus: Identifying important landscapes
We will protect and promote important historical sites. We will also identify and protect and/or acquire important natural and cultural landscapes, including primary forest remnants. This will contribute to achieving the recreation and biodiversity outcomes sought in Our Capital Spaces, while meeting the growth needs of the city.

The priority areas identified include:

1	Watts Peninsula (working with the Crown)
2	Belmont Gully (northern growth development contribution)
3	the Outer Green Belt between Johnsonville and Tawa (through acquisition and/or easements)
4	former Town Belt land held by the Crown 
5	Harbour (Hutt Road) Escarpment.

OUTCOME 3: CONTRIBUTING TO WELLINGTON’S OUTSTANDING QUALITY OF LIFE
The open spaces and nature-based attractions of Wellington City are hugely important in defining who we are and how we live. They help make us like nowhere else on earth, and are an important consideration in people deciding to move here and stay here. Our open spaces provide us with places to be active, socialise, relax, play, look at, and enjoy. 

We want to:

6	develop the educational role of our key nature-based attractions with innovative projects – for instance, the proposed children’s garden in Wellington Botanic Garden

7	build on the reputation of Wellington City and region as a world-class mountain biking and walking destination

8	secure regional and national tournaments, and events that use our parks, outdoor spaces and other recreation areas.

We want to make sure that these attractions continue to be well promoted by Wellington City Council, our Council Controlled Organisations, and our external partners.

The Open Spaces and natural areas of Wellington City are hugely important in defining who we are.

OUTCOME 4: DOING IT TOGETHER
Focus: Local partnerships
The Council can’t implement this plan alone. Working with organisations such as Wellington Zoo, Zealandia, the Basin Reserve Trust, Westpac Stadium, universities, Department of Conservation, Ministry of Education and other local authorities is critical for our success.

Community groups are asking to be more involved and fully consulted when planning and managing our open spaces. Since 1998, the number of community groups involved in restoration and track building has grown from four to 71. As well, many sporting and recreational groups manage facilities and sporting activities.

Examples of great community partnerships include: the Makara Peak Mountain Bike Park, the Berhampore Golf Course, community gardens and orchards in public open spaces, and the restoration of Trelissick Park. 

Our focus is to encourage more partnerships like these by:

1	establishing community gardens and restoration projects in every community that wants one
	
2	expanding the shared management model of sporting facilities, particularly where this involves several clubs or sporting codes using one area

3	working with schools to better use their outdoor areas outside school hours. 
We already have some great examples of this with the development of community playgrounds at Amesbury and Westpark schools, the artificial sportsfields at Wellington College and St Patrick’s College Wellington and swimming-pool partnerships, such as Berhampore School. 

There are some private providers of sport and recreation facilities, such as private bowling and golf clubs, and West Wind Recreation Area in Makara owned by Meridian Energy. Where possible, the Council will partner with these providers in delivering sport and recreation opportunities to communities.
 
The Council will fully involve and consult community groups and other local residents on any significant proposals affecting our open spaces and recreation opportunities.
Focus: Regional partnerships
We recognise that we are part of a regional open-space and recreation network that crosses territorial boundaries and is used by the public for different activities.  For instance, regional parks and Department of Conservation reserves offer a range of different experiences (often whole day and multi day) to urban open space. We want to ensure consistent standards and complementary experiences for users across the region. We propose several regional initiatives including:

4	continuing to work across the region to ensure equitable access, fees, and levels of service

5	developing Spicer Forest Recreation Park with Porirua City Council to provide an extensive outdoor recreation destination for activities such as walking, biking, dog walking and horse riding

6	working with the Crown to establish a heritage park on Watts Peninsula to protect and showcase the important Māori and military history of the site, allow recreational use of the area and develop its role as a key part of the city's ecological network 

7	a regional approach to future growth in outdoor sport by developing a long-term plan for future sportsfield development between Kapiti, the Hutt Valley, Porirua and Wellington

8	a regional approach to the care and health of Wellington Harbour Te Whanganui a Tara.
Focus: Strong relationships with Māori
We will encourage Treaty partners and the wider Māori community to help determine how this plan can be implemented, including:

9	working in partnership with mana whenua to manage the Town Belt, and co-managing reserve land vested in mana whenua (for example, Oruaiti Reserve)

10	supporting Māori community-based groups to practise kaitiakitanga (guardianship), and to use our open spaces for the development of indigenous knowledge and traditional activities, such as raranga (weaving), for the benefit of all.






Case studies
Case study 1: Newlands/Paparangi community collaboration 
In the Newlands area, a number of groups, including the Newlands Paparangi Progressive Association, are working closely together and with the Council to achieve a shared objective – the enhancement of their local reserves for biodiversity and recreation, for the enjoyment of all. Seton Nossiter Park Working Group, Woodridge Planters and Ngā Hau e Whā o Paparārangi all have strong, supportive working relationships with each other. 

These groups also work with the Jay Street Community Garden, which houses a native plant nursery run by the community. Plants from this project are planted back into the local reserves. The groups also support local schools and retirement homes to get involved with the restoration of their local reserves.

Together these groups share resources while maintaining their individual identities, and they include the wider community on many levels. They are a great example of community collaboration. 
Case study 2: Friends of Tawa Bush 
The Friends of Tawa Bush Reserves Inc. is a community-based environmental care group. This group was formed to promote and enhance the conservation and long-term preservation of bush reserves situated in the Tawa Basin. To achieve this, this group liaises with Wellington City Council. Formed in 2002, the group has over 50 family and individual members.

In the past it has worked on projects such as repairing boundary fences, signs, track development and maintenance, pest plant control, possum control and tree planting. Currently the group carries out weeding, planting, track development and maintenance in six reserves in the Tawa area.

Since the formation of the group, and especially the possum-control programme, there has been a notable improvement in the condition of the forests and an increase in the range and numbers of native birds.
Case study 3: Berhampore Golf Course
The Mornington Golf Club, based at Berhampore Golf Course, has moved to the former Berhampore Bowling Club building on Duppa Street. The club has converted two bowling greens to provide a full coaching/training area for golf. In addition, it is home to the Special Olympics bocce team – a cross between
petanque and bowls. Since their move, club membership has doubled.

The club has a Memorandum of Understanding to work in partnership with the Council and assist with some tasks associated with the maintenance and running of the golf course.

Case study 4: Alex Moore Park sporting hub
The Council has been working with five sports clubs (Olympic Harriers, Johnsonville Cricket, Johnsonville Softball, North Wellington Junior Football and North Wellington Senior Football) based at Alex Moore Park since about 2009. Collectively these clubs have over 2000 members.

As with many sporting organisations in New Zealand, these clubs have experienced rising utility and maintenance costs, poor use of facilities, increased administration and fewer volunteers.

The clubs have formed an entity called Alex Moore Park Sport and Community Inc. and have a vision to fund a new purpose-built shared facility at Alex Moore Park – sometimes referred to as a 'sportsville' model.

We're planning to construct an artificial sportsfield, a perimeter walking and cycling track, biodiversity and amenity landscaping, and additional car parks during 2013/14, to complement this facility.

Case study 5: The Wellington Mountain Bike Club – Brooklyn
Trail Builders
Brooklyn Trail Builders was established in 2010 and works closely with the Council to enhance recreational activities and assist in the habitat restoration work within Polhill Reserve and Te Kopahou reserves. This includes:
11	building multi-use tracks and mountain bike priority tracks
12	maintaining built tracks
13	assisting with enhancing the habitat within the area including weed removal, rubbish removal and tree planting.

The club has already completed the 3.8km Transient Track between Brooklyn and Aro Street, and will shortly start work on two more tracks in the area.
Case study 6: Oruaiti Reserve – partnership with mana whenua
On 4 August 2009, the Port Nicholson Block (Taranaki Whānui ki Te Upoko o Te Ika) Claims Settlement Act was enacted vesting Point Dorset Recreation Reserve in Port Nicholson Block Settlement Trust. Wellington City Council was appointed to co-manage the land under the Reserves Act.

Over the following three years, both parties worked closely together to develop the management plan and later the development plan for the reserve.

The 10 hectare reserve on the western side of Wellington Harbour entrance has great significance to iwi as the site of Oruaiti Pā. This defensive pā was later used by the NZ Defence Force as a military base and coastal defence site. The challenges were to develop a plan for public use that protected the ecological and cultural values of the site and allowed for more visitors.

The completion of the redevelopment in late 2011 brought the whole community together to celebrate the new relationship and the opening of a unique reserve. The final award-winning design has exceeded expectations, raised the profile and use of the reserve, enhanced the new partnership, and is a model for the wider reserves network.

Section 4 – outcomes and priorities 
N = New initiative programme (33 in total)
E = Existing programme (41 in total)
Ex = Expand existing programme (37 in total)
Outcome 1 – Getting everyone active and healthy
PRIORITIES
ACTIONS
TIMING
1.1 Grow awareness of play, sport and recreation opportunities

1.1.1 Develop smart and easily accessed information, including smart-phone applications, interactive mapping of walking and cycle ways (My Parx) and implement regionally (Ex)

1.1.2 Implement integrated and consistent signs for parks, sport and recreation facilities (Ex). In particular:

·1	road signs for major facilities

·2	walking and cycling access from the CBD to the Town Belt and suburbs 
Years 1–3




Year 1 Planning 


Years 3–10 Implementation
1.2 Provide recreation and sports facilities that meet the needs of communities 
1.2.1 Provide playing and training facilities for outdoor sport as part of a coordinated regional network, informed by a study of regional sports provision. Particular priorities for investment and/or support are:

·3	continuing to invest in the upgrade and renewal of playing surfaces at community and sports parks (E)

·4	completing the programme to install artificial sportsfields throughout the network (E)

1.2.2 Other priorities for recreation and sports facilities include:

·5	working with the key sporting groups to develop Hataitai Park, Wakefield Park and Alex Moore Park as recreational and sporting hubs (Ex)

·6	working with the Wellington Hockey Association on the redevelopment of the National Hockey Stadium (N)

·7	completing the Great Harbour Way walking and cycling route (E)

·8	identifying any sports areas or facilities that are under-used and can be used for other purposes (E)

·9	developing the Spicer Forest Recreation Park in conjunction with Porirua City Council (N)

·10	reviewing the potential of Watts Peninsula as a recreation and heritage park in conjunction with the Crown (N)



·11	developing a long-term master plan for Te Kopahou Reserve and links to the rural south-west peninsula (Ex)

·12	developing ocean sports and recreation programmes and promoting opportunities (E)
Ongoing















Ongoing




To be confirmed



Existing project



Existing project




Years 3–6


Managed as part of the Miramar Framework project

Years 3–6




Ongoing
1.3 Provide a wide range of quality recreation and sporting opportunities that are easily accessed and affordable
1.3.1 Continue to ensure that the Council’s user fees are affordable and encourage participation in sport and recreation through targeted programmes (E)

1.3.2 Map and identify key walking and cycle links between different types of green and blue networks, in particular between inner city suburbs and the CBD (N)

1.3.3 Ensure a consistent regional approach to fees and affordability (N)
N/A 



Years 3–6




N/A
1.4 Increase regular participation in recreation and sport 
1.4.1 Work with Sport Wellington to monitor participation in physical activity and barriers to participation across the wider region (E)

1.4.2 Draw on wider research, such as work done by Sport New Zealand, to identify the needs and barriers for young adults, people aged over 65, cultural minorities and those on low incomes (E)

1.4.3 Encourage more people to walk and cycle to work and identify how the open-space network can promote off-road commuting (Ex)

1.4.4 Work with health, social service and fitness providers across the region to encourage recreation as part of ‘green prescription’ programmes (E)

Youth
1.4.5 Partner with Sport Wellington, primary and college sport to build links between clubs and schools to increase youth participation (Ex)

Clubs
1.4.6 Partner with Sport Wellington to organise and promote sport and recreation development opportunities for clubs (including greater partnerships with businesses and the community and marketing the activities on offer) (Ex)

1.4.7 Regularly monitor the health of sports clubs to ensure that more clubs are sustainable over the long-term. This includes assessing individual clubs to identify if any changes need to be made to how they are managed or operated to avoid difficulties (E)

1.4.8 Identify opportunities for clubs to amalgamate and share facilities or services (E) 
Ongoing



Years 1–3




Years 1–3



Ongoing




Years 1–3




Ongoing





Ongoing





Ongoing

1.5 Open spaces and outdoor recreation opportunities are close to where people live and work

1.5.1 Review the provision of open spaces in suburban areas based on guidelines of 600 metres or 10 minutes walk to one or more neighbourhood park, play space, or other outdoor recreation opportunity such as track links (N) 

1.5.2 Design the open-space network in ‘greenfield’ subdivisions to provide a significant majority of residential dwellings with access to neighbourhood parks or other outdoor recreation opportunities within 600 metres or 10 minutes walk (E)

1.5.3 Adopt and implement national standards for park categories and corresponding levels of service (N) 
Ongoing as part of network planning



Ongoing as part of network planning 



Existing project  
1.6 Our landscaped open spaces are designed and maintained in partnership with the community to enable personal safety, opportunities for socialising and an active and healthy lifestyle
1.6.1 Incorporate Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) and universal accessibility principles into new spaces and modifications of existing spaces (E)

1.6.2 Encourage greater, flexible and more creative play for all ages (including young adults and the elderly) when developing neighbourhood park spaces (Ex)

1.6.3 Ensure users with mobility challenges (eg with wheelchairs, pushchairs, or people with sight-impairments) can access an adequate range of spaces and opportunities (Ex)
Ongoing




Ongoing




Ongoing

1.7 Develop and enhance well-located park spaces as local destinations that provide a range of activities and experiences

1.7.1 In consultation with communities, develop, review and implement suburban reserve network plans to:
·13	identify priority parks for investment (N)

·14	ensure that frequently used spaces provide high quality amenities and activities for local communities (eg shelter, toilets and eating areas) (Ex)

·15	ensure that those frequently used spaces are as accessible as possible for everyone regardless of ability (Ex)

·16	identify spaces for alternative uses (eg for kick-about spaces, community gardens) (N)

·17	ensure a wide range of recreational opportunities on our beaches, foreshore and waterfront (Ex)

·18	ensure diverse play, sport and recreation opportunities for all ages, cultures, income groups and abilities (Ex)


1.7.2 Develop Newlands Park (N), Wakefield Park (Ex) and Alex Moore Park (E) into multi-purpose community spaces




1.7.3 Explore the potential for developing a sport and community hub in Grenada North as the area is further developed and the number of people living here increases (N)

1.7.4 Further develop the BMX track at Ian Galloway Park as a citywide destination (N)

1.7.5 Suburban reserve network plans may identify further initiatives in addition to the above (N)
Year 1



























Alex Moore Years 1–3, 
Newlands and Wakefield parks Years 3–6


To be confirmed




Ongoing


To be confirmed
1.8 We improve opportunities for people to access and enjoy open spaces in the central city 
1.8.1 Implement the open-space components of the Central City Framework and the Waterfront Framework (E), in particular:
·19	Memorial Park
·20	new and improved parks in the inner city
·21	Victoria streetscape improvements
·22	green roofs guidance and living walls
·23	greening and enhancing of Taranaki Street and Kent/Cambridge terraces as key pedestrian links to Memorial Park
·24	continuing the promenade along the waterfront to Shed 21 and Wellington Railway Station
·25	completing the public space in the Waitangi Precinct next to the Overseas Passenger Terminal 
Ongoing
1.9 Complete the track network with a priority on connecting communities and open spaces, and providing short walking and cycling loops and transport connections

1.9.1 Complete the Skyline Track and the Harbour Escarpment Track and links to adjacent suburban communities (N)

1.9.2 Continue to develop the track network for shared use wherever appropriate, while managing any conflicts between different activities (such as cycling and walking) (E)

1.9.3 Review local track networks as part of the development of the Suburban Reserves Management Plan with a focus on tracks accessible to all ages and abilities (N) 

1.9.4 Identify opportunities for active transport routes through the open-space network as part of the Transport Strategy review (N)

1.9.5 Explore partnerships for completing coastal tracks between Owhiro Bay and Makara, Otari and Makara, and for Karori Stream (N)
Years 1–3 



Ongoing




Year 1




Linked to Transport Strategy review

Ongoing
1.10 Support community initiatives to increase local self-sufficiency with a greater amount and variety of food grown in our open spaces

1.10.1 Provide Council grants and guidance for community gardening and promote education programmes (E)

1.10.2 Partner with communities to convert areas of open spaces (such as under-used parks or walking areas) into community gardens and orchards (E)

1.10.3 Identify spaces for temporary and permanent community gardens in the central city (Ex)
Ongoing



Ongoing



Ongoing

Outcome 2 – Protecting our birds, nature, streams, and landscapes
PRIORITIES
ACTIONS
TIMING
2.1 Protect and restore indigenous biodiversity, and demonstrate kaitiakitanga (guardianship) 


2.1.1 Review the Biodiversity Action Plan to continue to ensure the viability of naturally occurring local populations of species, and the resilience of the range of habitats and ecosystems that makes Wellington unique (N)

2.1.2 Continue to expand the Council’s pest management and native planting programme and work with our partners to try to plant two million indigenous plants in the city by 2020 and ensure more trees grow to maturity (Ex)

2.1.3 Complete a restoration planting strategy for the city, ensuring that a diverse range of indigenous plant species are restored in the appropriate locations (E)

2.1.4 Manage native forests to maximise both their biodiversity outcomes and carbon sequestration (Ex)

2.1.5 Develop best-practice guidelines for restoration management (N)
Years 1–3





Ongoing





Years 1–3



Ongoing


Years 1–3

2.2 Create ecological networks within the city to ensure movement of key indigenous species, as well as connectivity to the wider landscape  

2.2.1 Create a comprehensive database of all central city green assets (including public gardens, road reserve, street trees, rain gardens) (N)

2.2.2 Identify key indigenous plant and animal species to be supported through the ecological network (N)

2.2.3 Identify existing open spaces (including road reserve) that form part of the ecological network, and protect and manage these. Identify gaps and seek to address these through habitat creation or enhancement (Ex)

2.2.4 Identify coastal ecological connections (Ex)

2.2.5 When using native plants in street amenity plantings, select native species that fit with good design practice, provide structural diversity, and promote the planting of threatened native species where possible (E)
Years 1–3



Years 1–3


Years 1–3





Years 1–3

Ongoing

2.3 Develop a halo (or ecological buffer zone) around biodiversity hotspots

2.3.1 Enhance and provide safe habitats for birds flying in and out of Zealandia, Wellington's 225ha sanctuary, by
·26	intensifying predator management in key areas of potential habitat for birds such as robin, saddleback, whitehead and kaka (Ex)

·27	restoration planting to provide food and nesting areas for birds (E)

·28	educating and encouraging landowners, residents and schools to enhance the wildlife and natural values of their properties (Ex)

2.3.2 Expand the halo concept to other key ecological sites – for instance Otari-Wilton’s Bush (N)
Ongoing














Years 7–10
2.4 Promote and facilitate the protection of open space


2.4.1 Develop guidelines for assessing acquisition proposals to protect and enhance open-space values (N)

2.4.2 As a priority, protect the following areas of open space:

·29	Watts Peninsula and Palmer Head (Ex) in conjunction with the Crown 
·30	Belmont Gully acquisition (through development contributions) (E)
·31	the Outer Green Belt between Johnsonville and Tawa through acquisition and/or easements (E)
·32	former Town Belt land, held by the Crown (N)
·33	Harbour (Hutt Road) Escarpment (N) 

2.4.3 Provide for appropriate protection of physical landscape connections where necessary, including District Plan protection of hilltops and skyline (E)

Years 1–3



Ongoing on a case-by-case basis










2.5 Facilitate the restoration and protection of wetlands, streams, their catchments, and Wellington and Porirua harbours

2.5.1 Develop an integrated approach to the management of coastal open space. Continue to develop and implement integrated catchment management plans, such as the Porirua Harbour and Catchment Strategy, Kaiwharawhara Catchment, and Owhiro Catchment with the aim to protect and restore streams and wetlands (E)

2.5.2 Work with partners on developing and implementing a ‘Blue Belt’ programme which recognises and celebrates the harbour and its many values as part of the wider Our Living City programme (N)

2.5.3 Include monitoring of biodiversity health in the existing water quality monitoring programme for streams and the waterways they flow into (Ex)

2.5.4 Restore fish passages to priority streams (N)


2.5.5 Review the South Coast Management Plan (N) and in particular: 

·1	the effects of coastal processes and future sea-level rise
·2	increased recreational use and its effects on biodiversity and coastal resilience
·3	coastal infrastructure, particularly sea walls, roads and car parks

Ongoing







Ongoing





Ongoing



On a case-by-case basis

Years 3–6
2.6 Ensure that recreation activity does not compromise the biodiversity or other values of our open spaces

2.6.1 Manage track use and development and ensure it does not impact on biodiversity values (Ex)

2.6.2 Promote and require responsible pet ownership to protect wildlife in our open spaces (Ex)


2.6.3 Manage use of our open spaces by large groups or high-impact activities through developing a Concessions Policy (N)

Ongoing


Ongoing



Years 1–3

Outcome 3 – Contributing to Wellington’s outstanding quality of life
PRIORITIES
ACTIONS
TIMING
3.1 Our nature-based attractions showcase our environment and conservation values 
3.1.1 Otari-Wilton’s Bush, Wellington Botanic Garden, Outer Green Belt, Wellington Town Belt, Skyline Walkway, Zealandia and Wellington Zoo continue to showcase Wellington as an eco-city (Ex)
Additional funding may be required on a case-by-case basis
3.2 Raise awareness of opportunities to visit, connect and contribute to Wellington’s nature-based attractions 
3.2.1 Develop and implement education programmes, improve signs and information on biodiversity (Ex)

3.2.2 Promote community involvement in ecological restoration programmes (Ex)

3.2.3 Continue to support Enviroschools programmes (E) 
Ongoing


Ongoing


Ongoing

3.3 The open-space network provides a range of venues for community, national and international events

3.3.1 Work to secure regional and national tournaments and events that use our parks, outdoor spaces and recreation facilities, particularly where this generates sizeable economic growth (E)

3.3.2 Identify and maintain key facilities to host national and international artistic, cultural and sporting events (E)

3.3.3 Make more open spaces suitable to host events, including having suitable infrastructure and flexibility of use (Ex)
Ongoing




Ongoing



Ongoing
3.4 The Wellington region is recognised as one of New Zealand’s premier mountain-biking destinations  
3.4.1 Proactively develop mountain biking as one of the key attractions for visitors in the Wellington region (N)

3.4.2 Coordinate and manage mountain-biking track and facility development on a regional basis, including the development of Spicer Recreation Park and the heritage park on Watts Peninsula (N)

3.4.3 Maintain, operate and develop Makara Peak Mountain Bike Park in partnership with Makara Peak Supporters (E)
Years 1–3



Years 1–6




Ongoing
3.5 Celebrate Wellington’s sense of place through protection, management and interpretation of key landscapes, our bush-clad hills and coastline
3.5.1 Continue to plant and manage exotic plants for their aesthetic, cultural, heritage and education values where they do not threaten indigenous biodiversity (E)

3.5.2 Develop tools to recognise our nature-based capital (ecosystems, water catchments and erosion control) and its contribution to liveability, health/wellbeing, sense of place, recreation, biodiversity and economy (Ex) 

3.5.3 Actively profile and promote Wellington’s unique natural environment (Ex)
Ongoing



Ongoing





Ongoing
3.6 Protect and celebrate historic and cultural values
3.6.1 Ensure that valuable archaeological sites and historic features are protected from current and future developments (including through the planning process) and are not overly compromised by sport, recreation and environmental activities (E)

3.6.2 Make our cultural and historic heritage evident in the protection, design and use of open spaces (E)

3.6.3 Ensure that signs, brochures, websites, apps and other information provide good descriptions of historical and cultural features around our open spaces (N)
Ongoing





Ongoing


Ongoing
3.7 Use our open spaces to increase resilience during emergencies
3.7.1 As part of civil defence planning, scope and understand the functions that different spaces can provide in the event of earthquakes, tsunamis, rough storms, liquefaction, and other emergencies (E)

Years 1–3
Outcome 4 – Doing it together
PRIORITIES
ACTIONS
TIMING
4.1 Facilitate and support community involvement in the management of open spaces
4.1.1 Target consultation to encourage more people (including individuals, organisations, ethnic groups and communities) to participate in the management and design of open spaces, eg suburban parks and reserves plans (E)

4.1.2 Partner and resource community and environmental groups to manage projects that will achieve the priorities outlined in this plan. In particular (Ex): 
·34	ecological restoration projects
·35	track development
·36	facilities such as the Berhampore Golf Course and Makara Peak Mountain Bike Park

4.1.3 Develop and implement further volunteering initiatives to help promote involvement and management of our open spaces (Ex)

4.1.4 Collaborate with and support the growing online meet-up groups that get people active in our open spaces (Ex)

4.1.5 Support outdoor events and other community initiatives by providing advice, training, grants, and subsidies for venues and equipment (E)
Ongoing





Years 1–3









Ongoing



Ongoing



Ongoing

4.2 Collaborate with partner agencies to effectively protect and manage biodiversity
4.2.1 Demonstrate and facilitate regional environmental guardianship (E) 

4.2.2 Increase consistency in the ways we and partner agencies manage and support community groups (Ex)

4.2.3 Work with adjacent local authorities to protect large-scale linkages/corridors on a regional scale and ensure cross-boundary management of important catchments and ecosystems (Ex)
 
Ongoing


Ongoing


Ongoing
4.3 Partner with landowners to improve access to and use of open space

4.3.1 Partner with schools to identify opportunities to use their open spaces and facilities for sporting and recreational activities (Ex)

4.3.2 Work with landowners on the Outer Green Belt to negotiate access along the Skyline Walkway (E)

4.3.3 Support the development of a heritage park on Watts Peninsula in conjunction with the Crown (N)
Ongoing



Years 1–3


Dependent on Crown
4.4 Work in partnership with mana whenua

4.4.1 Co-manage reserve land vested in mana whenua (E)

4.4.2 Work in partnership with mana whenua to manage the Town Belt (E)

4.4.3 Support Māori community-based groups to practise kaitiakitanga (guardianship), and to use our open spaces for the development of indigenous knowledge and traditional activities, such as raranga (weaving), for the benefit of all (E)

Ongoing


Ongoing


Ongoing
4.5 Work together as a region

4.5.1 Ensure a coordinated approach for the provision, development, management and protection of open spaces and programmes/projects across the Wellington region, consistent with the Wellington Regional Open Space Strategy (E)

Ongoing




